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Abstract

The Saskhori quarry is located to the west of the same-named village and approximately 12.5 km to the southeast of 
Kaspi (With train: Tbilisi - Kaspi // From Kaspi 1.40h with bike). To the north of the extraction site the river Kura mean-
ders. The surroundings are characterized by pastures, steppes, arable land and scrublands and woodland in different 
stages.

A Transquarry Bike park will be planned and arranged near and around Sakhori quarry, where limestone extraction 
works have been completed or are being carried out (on the recommendation of specialists). The park will attract cy-
clists, cycling enthusiasts and extreme sports enthusiasts from different regions. The Trialeti Range with its terrain and 
quarry area soil opens up an arena of excellent opportunities for project implementation. A dendrological park with rec-
reational load will be arranged along the racing trails. During expeditions (both sports and amateur), the local commu-
nity will be able to engage in commercial activities (local dishes, guides to nearby park sights, mobilize family hotels, 
etc.). The activities organized in the Transquarry Bicycle Park will create direct economic benefits for the communities 
living around the company’s area of activity.
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Targeted audience of the project

Mountain biking is a sport of riding bicycles often over rough terrain, usually using specially designed mountain bikes. 
Mountain bikes share similarities with other bikes but incorporate features designed to enhance durability and per-
formance in rough terrain, such as air or coil-sprung shocks used as suspension, larger and wider wheels and tires, 
stronger frame materials, and mechanically or hydraulically actuated disc brakes. Mountain biking can generally be 
broken down into a few distinct categories:

Cross-country (XC) cycling -- a discipline of mountain biking. Cross-country cycling became an Olympic sport in 1996 
and is the only form of mountain biking practiced at the Olympics

Downhill (DH) -- in the most general sense, riding mountain bikes downhill.

Enduro -- in its most basic definition is a type of mountain bike racing where the downhills are timed, and the uphills 
are mandatory but not timed.

Freeride -- a discipline of mountain biking closely related to downhill biking
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Introduction

Together with landscape designers, architects, dendrologists and representatives of the Cycling Federation, several 
quarry-related tracks, recreation areas, meeting places, a small lounge pavilion and cabin lodges (©  Kabinox) will be 
planned. 
Based on dendrological surveys near the Transquarry Bike Park, a site-specific recreational area (camping, pavilions, 
observation towers, etc.) will be established.

Project objectives

Park profiles will be created on social networks and a website will be made.
Signs and guides will be placed on access roads and paths in the area.
The created routes will be marked on the e-tourism maps outdooractive, strava, fatmap, bikemap.
net and others. A map of the bicycle park will also be made.

With proper management and planning of the bicycle park, it is possible to create a standard that will be extended to 
other quarries, including the connection and will have a significant impact on the creation of a bicycle network.Due to 
the strategic location of the quarry, the area of   the plnned bike park may become a research laboratory for the connec-
tion to the European network #EuroVelo, where the standards of the European routes will be considered. The prece-
dent creates the prospect of connecting to the network in the future.
Also noteworthy is the existence of a transport hub for the mobility of Saskhori quarry
1. Nichbisi-Didgori-Didi Toneti highway - 27.8 km. Ascent 1.289 m. Downhill 400 m (currently the Cycling Federation is 
actively using this stretch for training) - In the future, a forest path can also be built next to the road.
2. Train Tbilisi-Borjomi, Tbilisi-Ozurgeti. Nearby stops: Dzegvi 7.1 km. Kavtiskhevi 14.2 km. Kaspi 16.4 km



Actions and activities

In the Tranquarry Bikepark area, green cover will be restored along the bicycle lanes. 
A recovery concept is developed within the issue of the trail design specifics.



Field discussion #1

Working visit with Representatives of cycling sport 
The Planned bicycle park will focus on important issues such as building a network of bicycle lanes across the region 
and discovering-updating-connecting bicycle lanes between municipalities;
Attracting local community representatives;
Studies for surrounding terrain and ground conditions.





On April 30, we visited the quarry area with the representatives from Heidelberg Georgia Company, contestants, jury 
members and mountain trail specialists. We also got to know the projects of other participants. Together with the rep-
resentatives of the company TRAILWATCH, we discussed the renewal, restoration and marking of the historical trail of 
Didgori - Zemo Nichbisi.

The 12.7-kilometer route with its characteristics has a great potential for planning an extreme descending path 
(DOWNHILL), which will connect Zemo Nichbisi to the recreational area of the trans quarry bike park.

Together with TRAILWATCH mountain biking specialists, we discussed the advantages of arranging a bike park on the 
quarry area and the prospects for the development of the unique terrain of Saskhori in this direction.

Our project foresees the arrangement of an international standards bike park in the quarry area. The practice 
of arranging a bike park on quarries results from the fact that the construction of a bicycle park itself causes 
an intrusion into the natural environment and creates a certain damage consequently. The arrangement of a 
bike park in the quarry area will reduce the encroachment of unimpaired natural resources on other territories 
and ensure the development of recreational areas within the bicycle park infrastructure.

The quarry visit #2

Photo credit: Trailwatch





May 19 - 

Meeting with international jury member Klara Rehounkova 
from the Czech Republic.

We left Tbilisi at 7.00 am together with the representative 
of Caucasus cycling Network and tourist from Switzerland 
we crossed from Kiketi to Didgori road. 

We tested the 12-kilometer Didgori - Nichbisi Forest Road 
for a mass transquarry tour planned by Caucasus cycling 
Network at the end of the month. 

We meet with jury member and company representative 
at the quarry and discussed how to present concept of 
QUARRY TRAIL BIKEPARK.

Full Mileage Tbilisi -> Saskhori Quarry -> Tbilisi 

101 Kilometers

The quarry visit #3

Photo credit: Irakli Ksovreli



Letter from international jury member Klara Rehounkova

the idea of a bike park is interesting, the concept connects the broader landscape around the quarry with the closer 
surrounding (just on the of the quarry) and could involve local communities 
the “soft” tourist activities could be an optimal solution how to learn people about the importance of biodiversity
the trail from Tbilisi has been checked by the participants, they explored also the meeting point nearby the quarry (old 
field, the biodiversity seems to be low- should be checked by the other team dealing with the soil biodiversity)
the concept of dendrological part is not clear (the cooperation with the team dealing with the ex-situ conservation 
seems to be essential and I have already recommended it- some local woody species could be selected  and planted 
here)

not clear if students or pupils will be involved (but the community of bikers seems to be diverse and involves also inter-
national representatives)
if the biological recommendation is included too, e.g. through the cooperation with the other teams, then it will be 
beneficial

bike park and its connection to the surrounding landscape could represent a general model of how to invite people, 
dedicate some part of the landscape to soft recreational activities and save the most valuable parts to nature but also 
provide benefits to local communities and increase their knowledge about the restoration and conservation of habitats
the education aspect focused on the habitats and their biodiversity and how the soft recreational activities could con-
tribute or be in balance with biodiversity should be somehow included (e.g. some information panel)

the key to high diversity is a mosaic of habitats and keeping the erosion processes under a control (some monitoring 
of the site should be included)
two alternative trails within the bike park could help to keep the erosion processes controlled- one trail could be open 
for some period and then closed and vice versa (it will be also a beneficial approach for insects and plants)

Recommendations 
 for better design of the project



The quarry visit #3

On May 29, 

Members of the Caucasus Cycling Network visited the limestone quarry

The tour participants descended from Didgori turn on a 12.7 km historical trail to the village of Zemo Nichbisi.
We visited the limestone quarry and continued our way to Kvatakhevi Monastery through the historic village of Tsin-
arekhi for 12.2 km.

The location offers an interesting prospect of transquarry tours. With minimal intervention it is possible to 
plan an excellent network around the quarry by visiting ancient villages and cultural heritage sites.

Photos from the page of caucasus cycling network



Conclusions

 To bulid a world-class trail system estimated cost per kilometer is approx 40000GeL
As international practice shows, the cost is covered in a few years by the development of local tourism

Working plan for 2023 

Preparation of a sketch project of the Transquarry bike park, involvement of specialists, pre-project 
works, Making a business plan
Getting funds both from the business sector and from the municipality
Design and development of Didgori roud -> Nichbisi forest trail;
Making a Masterplan for Bike Park
Setting up a training of IMBA’s Trail Care School
Intensive field work. Attracting local community representatives.

Saskhori deposits of carbonate rocks

Bike Park

Didgori Nichbisi Trail
Start point



Final onclusions

In the Tranquarry Bikepark area, green cover will be restored along the bicycle lanes. A recovery concept will be de-
veloped with with field specialists. We will also cooperate with other teams.

The bicycle park will focus on important issues such as building a network of bicycle lanes across the country and 
discovering-updating-connecting bicycle lanes between municipalities. (There is a growing trend in the formation of 
bicycle culture in the country. The interest of municipalities and local governments in the arrangement of bicycle roads 
and infrastructure is not actually observed, which poses a great danger  when riding a bike on motor roads).

In many cases, it is possible to arrange a bicycle lane near the highway with minimal effort, as there are old forest 
roads, country roads and paths that only need clearing of plants and easy grounding (for example: Mtskheta Railway 
Station -> Armazi-Dzegvi - Khekordzi -Nichbisi-> Saskhori Transquarry bike Park. It is also possible to plan a route 
from Gori Railway Station)

Would be very useful to arrange basecamp on the site for discovering and researching bicycle trail system in Algeti 
National Park which is located not far from the quarry area. From this camp will be planned and organized expeditions 
in nearbe national park for making researches to plan better trail net.  
The location of the quarry is favorable for hiking these routes.

The Algeti National Park lies in the region of Kvemo Kartli, some 60 km southwest of the nation’s capital, Tbilisi. It 
stretches along the upper Algeti valley at the woody southern slopes of the eastern Trialeti Range, with the highest 
point being Mount Kldekari at 2,000 m above sea level. The park was founded under the Soviet government in 1965 
as a state reserve to protect the easternmost limits of the Caucasian Spruce and Nordmann Fir. In 2007, it was reor-
ganized into a national park

As the provision informs us, protecting and improving the environment is a key issue for HeidelbergCement, which is 
directly related to the implementation of environment-based initiatives to promote a healthy lifestyle.

The Algeti National Park 1100-1950 m above sea level. Photo from wikipedia (c) Giorgimailo



Involved groups

The organisations with which we have worked to deliver the project are:

Caucasus Cycling Network
Georgian cycling federation
Trailwatch
International Mountain Biking Association IMBA Europe
Mtskheta Municipality City Hall
CENN 

Photo credit:
Caucasus Cycling Network
Irakli Ksovreli
Trailwatch
NELE Posta

Reference sources:
Bike parks worldwide (media):
Switzerland > Bikepark Lenzerheide
Austria >Saalbach
Bikepark Osternohe
Bikeparks Königsberg
Feuerkogel
Bike Republic Sölden
Italy > Bikepark Kronplatz
Germany > Bikepark Samerberg
Focus Bikepark Oberammergau

Cultural spots

Nearby cultural monuments and tourist attractions:

Nicbisi - The village is in the list of cultural heritage
Snt. George Church
Kviratskhoveli Church
St. Nicholas Church in Nichbisi 16th century
Umzeura Church
St. Marine Church in Zemo Nichbisi
Tavkapina Architectural complex near Zemo Nichbisi 10 - 12th century
Church of John the Evangelist near Gomisjvari village
Tower near the Gomisjvari village
Lavra Church near Lavriskhevi village 10th century
Tsinarekhi jvarpatiosani Church
Marjanidze Haus Hall in Tsinarekhi
Maghalaant Church near Tsinarekhi village
The monastery complex of Qvatakhevi 12th-13th century
Ruins of ancient village of Paratisi right from the tsinarekhi kavtiskhevi road
Ancient village Natbeuri near Didgori road
The place where the Nichbisi treasure was found
Ruined complex of the Vant 10 - 15th century
Church of the Virgin Mary in Nichbisi 19th century
Kikolaant Church in Nichbisi 10th century
Ancient ruins and tombs

Sources:
Bikepark-Info
Wikipadia
Outdooractive
maps.google.com
memkvidreoba.gov.ge
environment.cenn.org/
caucasuscycling.com
singletrackworld.com
imba.com/explore-imba/meet-imba
makarapeak.bike/navigate
pmba.org.uk/lee-cragg-quarries/lee-
cragg-trails
cuyuna.com
millstonetrails.org



Plant species identified during QLA project

Up to 400 species of trees and shrubs grow in Georgian forests. We have identified 45 species of trees and shrubs 
from 38 plant families during the research project. The abundance of relict and endemic timber species (some species 
endemic to Georgia and some species endemic to the Caucasus) indicates the high biodiversity of Georgian forests.

Species (LATIN name) Species (English)

Pinus sosnowskyi  SOSNOWSKY’S PINE
Acer platanoides  NORWAY MAPLE
Acer campestre  FIELD MAPLE
Acer laetum   BRIGHT MAPLE
Cotinus coggygria  EURASIAN SMOKETREE
Rhus coriaria   ELM-LEAVED SUMACH
Hedera helix   CAUCASIAN IVY
Berberis vulgaris  EUROPEAN BARBERRY
Corylus iberica  GEORGIAN HAZEL
Corylus avellana  COMMON HAZEL
Alnus barbata  BLACK ALDER
Viburnum lantana  WAYFARER
Lonicera caprifolium  GOAT-LEAF HONEYSUCKLE
Viburnum opulus  GUELDER ROSE
Swida australis  RED DOGWOOD
Cornus mas   CORNELIAN CHERRY
Carpinus caucasica  CAUCASIAN HORNBEAM
Ostrya carpinifolia  HOP HORNBEAM
Hippophae rhamnoides COMMON SEA-BUCKTHORN
Elaeagnus angustifolia RUSSIAN OLIVE
Quercus macranthera HIGH-MOUNTAINOUS OAK
Quercus iberica  GEORGIAN OAK
Fagus orientalis  ORIENTAL BEECH
Juglans regia   COMMON WALNUT
Viscum album  EUROPEAN MISTLETOE
Fraxinus excelsior  COMMON ASH
Ligustrum vulgare  WILD PRIVET
Rhamnus pallasii  PALLAS’S BUCKTHORN
Paliurus spina-christi CHRIST’S THORN
Rosa canina   DOG ROSE
Cerasus silvestris  WILD CHERRY
Spiraea hypericifolia IBERIAN SPIREA
Crataegus pentagyna SMALL-FLOWERED BLACK HAWTHORN
Malus orientalis  CAUCASIAN WILD APPLE
Cerasus incana  GRAY CHERRY
Amygdalus georgica GEORGIAN ALMOND
Pyracantha coccinea FIRETHORN
Salix caprea   GOAT WILLOW
Salix alba   WHITE WILLOW
Tilia begoniifolia  BEGONIA-LEAFED LIME
Ulmus minor   FIELD ELM



 Project tags (select all appropriate): 
 This will be use to classify your project in the project archive (that is also available online) 

 Project focus: 
 ☐  Beyond quarry borders 
 ☐  Biodiversity management 
 ☐  Cooperation programmes 
 ☐  Connecting with local communities 
 ☐  Education and Raising awareness 
 ☐  Invasive species 
 ☐  Landscape management 
 ☐  Pollination 
 ☐  Rehabilitation & habitat research 
 ☐  Scientific research 
 ☐  Soil management 
 ☐  Species research 
 ☐  Student class project 
 ☐  Urban ecology 
 ☐  Water management 

 Flora: 
 ☐  Trees & shrubs 
 ☐  Ferns 
 ☐  Flowering plants 
 ☐  Fungi 
 ☐  Mosses and liverworts 

 Fauna: 
 ☐  Amphibians 
 ☐  Birds 
 ☐  Insects 
 ☐  Fish 
 ☐  Mammals 
 ☐  Reptiles 
 ☐  Other invertebrates 
 ☐  Other insects 
 ☐  Other species 

 Habitat: 

 ☐  Artificial / cultivated land 
 ☐  Cave 
 ☐  Coastal 
 ☐  Grassland 
 ☐  Human settlement 
 ☐  Open areas of rocky grounds 
 ☐  Recreational areas 
 ☐  Sandy and rocky habitat 
 ☐  Screes 
 ☐  Shrub & groves 
 ☐  Soil 
 ☐  Wander biotopes 
 ☐  Water bodies (flowing, standing) 
 ☐  Wetland 
 ☐  Woodland 

 Stakeholders: 

 ☐  Authorities 
 ☐  Local community 
 ☐  NGOs 
 ☐  Schools 
 ☐  Universities 
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SOME REFERENCES FROM THE BIKE PARKS WORLDWIDE



bikepark-info.com




